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Rock mass failure caused by jointed plane is the common disaster in geotechnical engineering. Research on shearing property of
jointed rock mass with prestressed anchor bolt and its mechanical property is an aspect for the stability analysis of rock slope and
tunnel. ,is paper studies the stress and deformation of bolt and jointed plane, as well as anchored body and rock mass during
shearing by indoor model testing and theoretical analysis. ,e shearing strength and mechanical property of anchored jointed
plane have been systematically studied, and the additional force caused by deformation of prestressed anchor bolt and jointed rock
mass during the shearing has been proposed and verified. ,e anchorage interaction between rock mass and bolt is revealed.

1. Preface

Rock mass is a composite medium which is sliced by various
discontinuous jointed planes formed during the long-term
geological tectonism, and its mechanical properties are
highly complicated. Especially jointed planes scattered
randomly within rock mass and the properties such as
roughness, waviness, weak strength, and joint opening are
strongly related to the shear strength of rock mass. Rock
mass failure caused by large jointed plane is the most
common disaster of practical geotechnical engineering.
Reinforcement provided by rock bolt is the promotion of the
natural self-supporting ability within the host rock mass.
Mechanical properties of rock bolt and bolt failures caused
by rock mass have been studied extensively in many ways,
including laboratory and field tests [1–10], numerical sim-
ulations [11–17], and analytical method [18–23]. And, some
scholars study its mechanical properties by analyzing its
dynamic response recently [24–27].

,e prestressed anchorage technique was first used in
Algeria’s Shelfa Dam in 1934, and its first application in

China was the right dam foundation of Meishan reservoir in
1946. ,ereafter, this technology has been widely used in
geotechnical engineering. ,e scholars who first carried out
physical model experiments on the mechanical properties of
prestressed bolted rock mass are Ge and Liu [2] in China.
,ey conducted indoor, in situ model tests and proposed a
theoretical model which demonstrated that the re-
inforcement of anchored body was similar to pinned support
and that prestressed anchor bolt could greatly improve the
mechanical properties of jointed rock mass.

Prestressed anchorage can enhance the strength and
stability of rock mass. In previous studies, little research has
been done on the relationship of stress and deformation of
prestressed anchored body and the coupling effect of anchor
bolt and jointed plane. ,e deformation of anchored jointed
plane and anchor bolt during shearing and the distribution
of stress and strain within bolt are not fully understood yet.

,is paper considers the jointed plane as indented
structure and compares the different effect between pre-
stressed anchored body and non-prestressed one. ,e
shearing deformation of bolt and the plastic distribution is
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studied, as well as the bolt deformation and normal dis-
placement of jointed plane. Meanwhile, indoor model
testing is conducted to analyze the shear property of the bolt
related with deformation during shearing. Finally, combined
with mechanical analysis of anchor body, the shear capacity
of jointed rock mass and the interaction is developed and
verified.

2. Mechanical Properties of Jointed Plane

In actual projects, the jointed planes scattered within rock
mass are not always parallel, and most times, the two sur-
faces of jointed plane are full of irregular convex pieces with
great discontinuity and undulation, resulting in significant
differences of mechanical properties according to their
shape.

,e shear strength of irregular rigid jointed plane needs
to be studied firstly. ,e most representative one is the
double linear model proposed by Patton [28]. Based on

Patton’s shear strength equation of irregular indented
jointed plane under lower normal stress level, the critical
normal stress of jointed plane climbing under different
normal stress is proposed:

σm �
cr − cj/ 2 × cos i− sin i × tanφj  × cos i  

tan φj + i − tanφr
, (1)

where σm (MPa) is the critical normal stress under the
condition that no climbing failure occurs on the jointed
plane; φr is the rock internal friction angle; cr (MPa) is the
rock cohesion; φj is the jointed plane friction angle; cj (MPa)
is the jointed plane cohesion; and i is the climbing angle of
indented jointed plane. All these related variables are shown
in Figure 1.

,erefore, under different normal stress level, indented
jointed plane shows different shear failure strength during
the climbing period:

τ � σ · tan φr + i(  +
cj

2 × cos i− sin i × tanφj  × cos i
, σ < σm,

τ � σ · tanφr + cr, σ ≥ σm.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(2)

In the backslide period, the shear strength of regular
indented jointed plane is

τ � σ · tan φr − i( . (3)

,e shear testing curve of indented rock jointed plane is
shown in Figure 1, where the shear stress on jointed plane
shows a roughly linear correlation with its shear strain
during the climbing period, but after reaching the peak
value, with the increase of shear strain, shear stress de-
creases. In Figure 1(a), the three lines, respectively, represent
the theoretical relationship between shear stress and normal
stress of climbing period, rock cutting period, and backslide
period. ,e schematic diagrams of three different rock
shearing periods are shown in Figure 1(b).

In reinforcement slope, the normal stress of jointed
plane in the potential sliding zone ranges from 0 to 4MPa
which is relatively low, which means equation (2) has ap-
plicability in estimating the shear strength of irregular
jointed plane in lower stress level. By average projection
angle of instable limestone slope in bedding surface trace,
Patton pointed out that the rougher the surface of the layer,
the bigger the slope angle; at the same time, the average trace
angle approximately equals the sum of the average surface
projection angle and the basic friction angle of the flat
jointed plane from the experiment.

After getting bolted, the jointed plane strength can be
greatly promoted and its mechanical properties will become
more sophisticated.,us, indoor model testing combined with
theoretical analysis is necessary to study the bolted jointed
plane, in order to determine the contribution and influence of
the prestressed bolt for the shear strength of jointed plane.

3. Indoor Model Test

3.1. Scheme ofModel Test. In order to analyze the correlation
between shear strength of bolted jointed plane and its shear
displacement, indoor model testing is designed to conduct
shearing test under different normal stress conditions.
Mechanical parameters of the material used in model testing
are listed in Table 1.

Concrete specimen with indented structural plane is
manufactured in mold with the size of 300× 300×150mm
(length×width× height), and the initial dilatation angle of
structural plane is 33° manmade. After finishing sample
solidification, two concrete specimens are placed upon each
other and a hole is punched in the center where bolt is placed
and cement grout infused; then, two ends of the bolt are
locked and the angle between anchorage and jointed plane is
90°. ,e schematic diagram of testing specimen is shown in
Figure 2. ,e bolt used in the experiment is Ø8 aluminum
alloy bar with the length of 200mm. Figure 3 shows the
model test sample and the test equipment.

,e specimen is set up on direct shear apparatus, and the
shear test is conducted with shear rate of 0.5mm/min under
the normal stress of 0.2MPa, 0.35MPa, and 0.7MPa, re-
spectively. ,e experimental steps are based on the Chinese
Standard Specifications for rock tests in water conservancy
and hydroelectric engineering, SL264-2001.

According to the test, under the action of shear load, the
shear strength of the anchorage mainly comes from three
aspects: the shear characteristics of rock itself, the resistance
of axial force, and the pinned action of anchor bolt. In order
to study the influence degree of factors in the shear process,
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the shear contrast tests of three anchoring are shown in
Figure 4, which are no anchor bolt, anchor bolt with one end
�xed and another end free, and anchor bolt whose prestress
is 2.5 kN.

3.2.Model Test Result. �e di�erent conditions’ in�uence on
shearing characteristics of regular indented jointed plane
and its shear strength are studied. �e deformation feature
and axial force change of prestressed bolt with the devel-
opment of shear displacement is also examined.

3.2.1. Failure Mode of Jointed Rock Mass. Indoor model
testing demonstrates that the failure status of prestressed
bolted specimen of regular indented plane is highly related
to its normal stress level.

While under lower normal stress level, shear displace-
ment with remarkable crack may occur in rockmass, and the
failure status displayed by the experiment is the signi�cant
extrusion and fracturing of rockmass by anchoragematerial.

While under higher normal stress level, the sample
failure is approximately in accordance with the one of
nonbolted joint rock masses under same normal stress.

3.2.2. Shear Strength. �rough direct shear testing of
prestressed bolted regular indented jointed plane, it can be
inferred that, when compared with the experiment result
of nonprestressed bolted joint rock mass, its shear
strength is greatly improved, and if higher prestress is
imposed in bolt, its shear strength could be further
improved.

Figure 5 shows the shear strength-shear displacement
curves of the structural plane under 3 groups of di�erent
normal stress conditions (0.7MPa, 0.35MPa, and 0.2MPa).
Each group of tests included shear tests under three di�erent
anchorage conditions. It can be intuitively seen from Fig-
ure 5 that the anchorage condition has a considerable impact
on the shear strength of the structural plane.

In order to further analyze the shear behavior of an-
chored structural plane, the shear resistance under di�erent
anchorage conditions is analyzed and sorted out, which is
shown in Table 2.
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Figure 1: �e shear stress and normal stress of indented rock structural plane in di�erent periods.

Table 1: Mechanical parameters used in model testing.

Density
(kN/m3)

Mechanical parameters
Friction coe�cient Cohesion (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson ratio Yield strength (MPa) Yield strain

Rock mass 2600 1.2 2.0 26.7 0.19 — —
Plane — 0.55 0 — — — —
Bolt 2700 — — 70.0 0.33 450 0.02
Grout 2600 0.87 1.0 19.0 0.23 — —

300

15
0

30
0

33°

Bolt
Cement grout

Concrete specimen

Figure 2: �e schematic diagram of testing model (unit: mm).
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It is obvious that the magnitude of prestress has a sig-
nificant influence on the initial shear stiffness. Compared
with the prestressed anchorage samples with normal stress of
0.2MPa, when the normal stresses were 0.7MPa and
0.35MPa, the initial shear strength of the prestressed an-
chorage sample were increased by 150% and 52%, re-
spectively. For one end-free samples, the increases of initial
shear strength were 178% and 44%, respectively, and the
initial shear strength of the no anchoring bolting samples
were increased by 214% and 53%, respectively.

As can be seen from Table 2, when the normal stresses of
0.7MPa, 0.35MPa, and 0.2MPa, the initial shear strength of
the prestressed anchorage sample was increased by 10%,
37%, and 38%, respectively, and the initial shear strength of
the one end-free sample was increased by 8%, 15%, and 22%,
respectively, compared with that of the no anchoring bolting
samples.

From the above, the increase of shear resistance of the
initial stage in the shear test has an important relationship
with the normal stress and prestress.

4. Theoretical Analysis

Indoor physical model testing indicates that for rigid jointed
plane after prestressed bolt, dilatation effect will occur
during shearing because of the undulation of jointed plane.

,e anchorage cable will deform like “S” shape in common
rigid jointed plane. With the development of shear dis-
placement, the anchorage cable within limited zone begins to
deform, and with this deformation, its shear effect begins to
work. ,e characteristics of jointed plane during shearing
will be examined through theoretical and mechanical
analysis in different phases. And, the failure mode will be
determined by material parameters derived from model
testing.

4.1.MechanicalProperties ofPrestressedBolt. ,eprestressed
bolt deforms gradually with the development of jointed
plane’s shear displacement, but the deformation zone of bolt
is somehow limited. ,is phenomenon is primarily related
to the material properties of the bolt and jointed plane. We
can call the major deformation zone of bolt as effective
length since the deformation of prestressed bolt is con-
centrated within limited effective length. But, under shear
load, the stress fluctuation length of bolt is longer than the
effective length defined above. It can be seen from Figure 6
that the length with displacement or deformation is about
twice the effective length, and this conclusion is supported
by other studies also.

In Figure 6, Pu is the bearing capacity of grouting body or
rock mass. It can be seen that bending moment at point D is

(a) (b)

Figure 3: ,e model test sample and the test equipment.

Prestress

Anchoring bolting
+

prestress (2.5kN)

(a)

Anchoring bolting
+

one end fixed and
another end free

(b)

No anchoring bolting

(c)

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of three anchorage modes.
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largest and accordingly internal tension is largest. If major
force length is de�ned as twice the e�ective length of bolt
deformation, when prestressed bolt is anchored perpen-
dicular to jointed plane, with shear load caused by the
development of shear displacement, the major force length
of bolt can be formulated as follows:

2Lp � 2.31Db

�������������
σy
Pu

1−
T0

Ty
( )

2
 

√√

, (4)

where Db is the diameter of bolt, σy is the yield stress of bolt,
Pu is the bearing capacity of grouting body or rockmass, Ty is
the yield force of bolt, and T0 is the initial prestress in bolt.

When considering the angle between anchorage bolt and
jointed plane, the major force length can be expressed as
follows:

2Lp �
2.31Db

sin α
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σy
Pu

1−
T0

Ty
( )

2
 

√√

, (5)
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Figure 5: Shear stress-shear displacement curves with di�erent anchorage conditions. (a) Normal stress 0.7MPa. (b) Normal stress
0.35MPa. (c) Normal stress 0.2MPa.

Table 2: Initial shear strength in shear test under di�erent anchorage conditions.

Shear strength of the jointed surface at the initial shear stage∗ (kN)
Normal stress
(MPa)

Anchoring bolting + prestress∗∗
(2.5 kN)

Anchoring bolting + one end �xed
and another end free

No anchoring
bolting

0.70 42.80 41.98 39.00
0.35 25.95 21.71 18.95
0.20 17.12 15.11 12.42
∗Shear strength at the initial shear stage is the shear strength corresponding to the turning point in the shear curve in Figure 5. ∗∗�e force of 2.5 kN is the prestress
applied when the anchor rope is locked. In other words, the force of 2.5 kN is the prestress of anchor cable before the normal stress is applied to the rock mass.
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where α is the angle between anchorage bolt and jointed
plane.

�e derivation of formulas (4) and (5) is shown in
Appendix.

With the development of shear displacement, the an-
chorage bolt gradually reaches its yield limit. According to
di�erent characteristics of jointed plane, rock fragment
strength and material characteristics of bolt, the yield failure
of bolt during shearing process of jointed plane are basically
divided into the following two kinds:

(i) If the sti�ness of the lateral walls of jointed plane or
cement grout is relatively large, the prestressed bolt
in jointed plane will probably produce tensile shear
yield damage.

(ii) If the sti�ness of the lateral walls of jointed plane or
cement grout is relatively small, the prestressed bolt
in the jointed plane will produce bending yield under
bending e�ect, and two symmetric plastic hinges will
be formed on both sides of jointed plane. After that,
shear displacement will further develop and the
extrusion destruction of bolt stops to grow into its
deeper part.

According to the Von-Mises discipline of metallic ma-
terials’ plasticity, when shear yield occurs, the stress con-
dition of bolt’s middle point is

�������
σ2 + 3τ2

√
� σy, (6)

where σy is the yield strength stress of bolt material. When
the prestressed force in bolt, σ � (Na +Nr)/A, andNa is the
axial force in bolt during the shear process and Nr is the
prestressed axial force in bolt.

When bending yield of bolt �nally occurs, under the
combination of moment and axial force upon bolt, the
maximum normal stress will be de�ned as follows:

σA �
M0

W
+
N0

A
� 1.7σy. (7)

�e di�erential equation is constructed upon the basis of
the mechanical analysis of anchorage body, and combined
with the analysis of yield mode of the anchorage body,
interactive solution could be derived.

4.2. Anchorage Interaction between Bolt and Rock.
Reinforcing jointed plane with the prestressed bolt is
mainly to impose constraints along its normal direction
and shear direction when the structural plane is under
external load.

�e normal constraint primarily comes from the pre-
stress of bolt, and normal constraint is imposed to structural
plane through anchor pier (anchor plate) and the friction
between bolt and hole wall. �e shear constraint comes from
two major factors: one is the friction between layers and
fractures increased by normal constraints and the other is
shear stress provided by bolt material itself.

When jointed plane is under shear load, the anchorage’s
contribution for jointed plane’s shear resistance is re�ected
in the following three aspects.

4.2.1. Prestress. If the installation angle of the bolt is not
completely perpendicular to jointed plane, the initial pre-
stress of bolt has two components: one is the component
perpendicular to jointed plane and the other is the parallel
one.

Considering the bending deformation of bolt during
shearing, the angle of bolt needs to be modi�ed; and within
the two components of initial stress, the expressions of
component perpendicular to jointed plane RTσ and the
parallel one RTτ are as follows:
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Figure 6: Diagram on deformation analysis of the bolt during the shearing process [29].
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RTσ � T0 sin(c),

RTτ � T0 cos(c),
(8)

where c is the angle after bolt deformation.

4.2.2. Axial Force. Under shear load, the relative movement
between interface of jointed plane causes the axial de-
formation of bolt related to axial force N and the normal
displacement of jointed plane’s dilatation related to addi-
tional axial force which has two components perpendicular
and parallel to jointed plane and can be deduced by fol-
lowing method.

Under shear load, the bending and extension de-
formation of bolt is caused by the relative displacement of
interface of jointed plane and the dilatation accordingly; and
the additional axial force of bolt increases as well. ,e axial
strain of bolt happens primarily within the major stress
length, as shown in Figure 7.

,e expression of additional axial force is as follows:

RΔ �
πD2Eb

4
2L sin α + mδ tan i

2L sin c
− 1 ,

c � arctan
2L sin α + mδ tan i

2L cos α + mδ
 ,

(9)

where 2L is the effective force length, α is the angle between
anchorage bolt and jointed plane, i is the dilatancy angle, Eb is
the elastic modulus of bolt; and m is the mobilization factor.
,e effective force length is the main part of the area of bolt
deformation, and the gradually damping area of the bolt
deformation is the 0.8 times of the area of bolt deformation.

Except for shear displacement, the axial force is mostly
related to major stress length, bolt’s elasticity modulus, the
dilatation angle, and the diameter of bolt. And, the major
stress length is related to the rock mass strength and the
magnitude of prestress force.

Additional axial force can be disposed into two com-
ponents: one is the component RΔσ perpendicular to jointed
plane and the other is the parallel RΔτ, as shown in the
following equation:

RΔσ �
πD2Eb

4
2L sin α + mδ tan i

2L sin c
− 1 sin c,

RΔτ �
πD2Eb

4
2L sin α + mδ tan i

2L sin c
− 1 cos c.

(10)

Before the formation of plastic hinge, the stress of bolt is
largely concentrated within major stress length. After the
formation of plastic hinge, deformation and stress are pri-
marily concentrated within the effective length between two
plastic hinges. Because the anchorage body has already been
in plastic stage, the increase of axial force slows down with
the diminishment of bolt rigidity.

4.2.3. Shear Force. ,e anchorage body constrains the
jointed plane’s relative moment by its own shear force. ,e

axial force of the bolt after certain deformation also has two
components: one is parallel to jointed plane and the other
perpendicular to it. ,e parallel component is pinned
support resistance Rd, which can be deduced by the fol-
lowing method.

When plastic hinge forms, the pinned resistance of
anchorage body can be expressed as follows:

Rd �
D2

b
4

������������������

1.7πσyPu 1−
T0

Ty
 

2
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦




, (11)

whereDb is the diameter of bolt, σy is the yield stress of bolt,
Pu is the bearing capacity of grouting body or rock mass, Ty
is the yield force of bolt, and T0 is the initial prestress in
bolt.

Before plastic hinge occurs, the pinned resistance is
deduced with the force balance formula:

Rd � PuDbL, (12)

where L is equal to the half of the force length of bolt.
According to balance equation and yield criterion, the
primary stress length of anchorage body can be identified;
then the pin resistance can be determined according to
different phases.

,e pin resistance is not only related to shear dis-
placement but also closely decided by rock mass strength,
prestress level, and bolt diameter. According to bolt tilt after
displacement, the pin resistance can also be decomposed to
the component parallel to jointed plane and the perpen-
dicular one, as follows:

Rdτ � Rd sin(c),

Rdσ � −Rd cos(c).
(13)

Equation (13) shows that when bolt tilt is acute, the
function of the perpendicular component of pin shear is
negative; and the smaller the angle, the more negative its
value.

5. Comparison between Theoretical Analysis
and Experiment

Combined with the basic situation of the samples in the
laboratory model test, the numerical model is established.
,e size of themodel is 30 cm∗ 30 cm∗ 30 cm, the size of the
upper model is 30 cm∗ 30 cm∗ 15 cm, and the size of the
lower model is 30 cm∗ 30 cm∗ 15 cm. In the model, the size
of initial dilatation angle is 5mm in height, 15mm in width,
and the climbing angle is 33°.

In the numerical simulation, normal stress is applied by
the direct shear test method, and the shear load is applied by
the displacement control method. ,e rate of load appli-
cation is 0.5mm/min. Table 3 is a list of numerical simu-
lation parameters.

Combined with experiment results and theoretical for-
mulas, this sector will analyze the contribution of various
mechanical effects to the shear resistance of bolted rockmass
structural plane.
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�e strength of rock samples is random. In order to
conduct more accurate comparative analysis, only the
samples with broken aluminum bar after shearing are se-
lected. �e test conditions are normal stress 0.2MPa (that is,
prestress 2.7 kN), normal stress 0.35MPa (that is, prestress
6.6 kN), and normal stress 0.7MPa (that is, prestress 1.2 kN).

�e shear mechanical e�ects under three test conditions
at the end of the initial stage are shown in Table 4. �e axial
force here is the sum of prestress and axial force caused by
additional deformation.

Table 4 demonstrates that the theoretical calculation of
pinned support is in good accordance with the testing
measurements. Although bolt is lubricated beforehand, the
friction between bolt and cement grout is inevitable; thus the
tested pinned resistance includes part of axial force and is
generally larger than actual value.

From experiment, for bolted smooth structural plane at
the initial stage, with the increase of normal stress, the
contribution of pinned resistance increases gradually and
the contribution of axial force diminishes accordingly.

6. Conclusion

Based on the veri�cation of theoretical analysis and physical
model testing, the mechanical characteristics of bolted
jointed rock mass during shearing can be summarized as
follows:

(1) Under di�erent normal stress levels, the failure
patterns of undulant jointed plane are di�erent.With
the increase of normal stress level, undulant climbing
e�ect diminishes gradually and �nally grows to rock
cutting damage. Besides, with the increase of normal

stress, the normal displacement caused by jointed
plane climbing angle decreases accordingly. From
the monitoring points of normal displacement, it can
be inferred that, along shear direction, the di�erence
of normal displacement between the front and back
sides of jointed plane is signi�cant, which fully
demonstrates the sliding resistance and shear e�ect
of the anchorage cable.

(2) After anchored, the bolt deforms as “S” shape during
shearing process; and the prestressed bolt is divorced
from cement grout within certain range and loses
e�ectiveness correspondingly.

(3) �e study on stress distribution pattern of bolted
rock mass during shearing demonstrates that, with
the increase of shear displacement, the axial force
of stretched bolt causes a compressive stress zone
on rock mass through anchor pier. �is com-
pressive stress heightens jointed plane’s normal
stress level and improves its shear strength during
shearing.

(4) After the bolt in anchored, the jointed plane is
prestressed, and a spindle shape compressive stress
zone appears in rock mass; model experiment in-
dicates that the prestressed bolt also contribute to the
timely supporting of rock mass when shear dis-
placement of jointed plane develops.

(5) It can be concluded that the prestress of bolt con-
tributes restrictedly to the improvement of bolted
jointed plane’s shear strength, and the main e�ect of
anchorage in jointed plane is improving its sliding
resistance and shear by bolt deformation during
shearing.

Shear displacement

Before deformation

After deformation

Structural plane

i

2L

δ tan i

After deformation(considering dilatancy)

δ

α
γ

Figure 7: �e bending and deformation of bolt.

Table 3: Numerical simulation parameters.

Volume weight
(kN/m3)

Shear strength parameters Deformation parameters

Frictional coe�cient Cohesive force
(MPa)

Elasticity modulus
(GPa) Poisson’s ratio Yield strength

(MPa)
Rock mass 2600.0 1.2 2.0 0.2 —
Structural plane — 0.6 — — — —
Anchor cable 2700.0 — — 69.0 0.3 450.0
Grouting material 2600.0 0.9 1.0 19.0 0.2 —
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In this paper, the research is mainly con�ned to a single
bolt’s e�ect during jointed plane’s shearing process. �e
sliding resistance and shear of group anchors during
jointed plane’s shearing need to be identi�ed in further
studies. And, the various patterns of bolt deformation and
stress distribution at di�erent places of bolt along its shear
and normal direction need to be considered in order to
provide enough technical support and important refer-
ences for the reinforcement design of jointed rock mass in
projects.

Appendix

Under a load of axial force and bending moment, the
plasticity yield of metal satis�es

T

Ty
( )

2

+
M

My
� 1, (A.1)

where T is the axial stress of bolt, Ty is the tensile yield stress
of bolt, M is the bending moment, and My is the edge yield
bending moment of bolt, where My � 1.7σy((D3

bπ)/32).
Substitute My into formula (A.1), then

TD
Ty
( )

2

+
MD

1.7σy D3
bπ( )/32( )

� 1, (A.2)

where Db is the diameter of the bolt and σy is the yield stress
of bolt.

In Figure 8, if the bending moment at point D is the
largest, then the shear force at pointD is 0. According to the
balance of the force at the CD segment of the bolt, then
there is

QC −PuDbLp � 0, (A.3)

MD �
1
2
PuDbL

2. (A.4)

Combining formulas (A.3) and (A.4), we get

QC �
D2

b
4

������������������

1.7πσyPu 1−
TD
Ty
( )

2
 

√√

,

PuL
2 � 1−

TD
Ty
( )

2
  1.7πD

2
bσy

16
.

(A.5)

�en, the e�ective length of the full-length bolt is

2L � 2Db

����������������
1.7πσy
16Pu

1−
T0

Ty
( )

2
 

√√

� 1.155Db

�������������
σy
Pu

1−
T0

Ty
( )

2
 

√√

,

(A.6)

where Pu is the bearing capacity of grouting or rockmass and
T0 is the initial prestress.

�en, the major force length is

2Lp � 2.31Db

�������������
σy
Pu

1−
T0

Ty
( )

2
 

√√

. (A.7)

When considering the angle between anchorage bolt and
jointed plane, the major force length can be expressed as

2Lp �
2.31Db

sin α

�������������
σy
Pu

1−
T0

Ty
( )

2
 

√√

, (A.8)

where α is the angle between the anchorage bolt and jointed
plane.
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Table 4: �e shear strength with di�erent normal stress conditions.

Normal stress (MPa) Method Shear strength increased (kN)
Axial force Pin resistance

Force (kN) Proportion (%) Force (kN) Proportion (%)

0.2 Model test 4.70 2.01 42.70 2.69 57.30
�eoretical 5.60 3.08 55.00 2.52 45.00

0.35 Model test 7.00 4.24 60.50 2.76 39.50
�eoretical 7.73 5.04 65.20 2.69 34.80

0.7 Model test 3.80 0.82 21.60 2.98 78.40
�eoretical 4.67 1.38 29.60 3.29 70.30

NC

Lp

PuQC
QB

NB

MBC D A

B

Figure 8: Deformation analysis of bolt.
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